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Gone to the
POWDER ROOM

Inject a little Hollywood glamour into the smallest 
room in the house, writes Arabella St John Parker 
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Y
our powder room or guest 
loo, cloakroom or half-bath – 
whatever you prefer to call it 
– may be small, awkwardly 

shaped or lack any natural light but if 
you embrace its imperfections and give 
your design ideas free reign, you can 
turn a blot on the landscape into a land of 
Narnia waiting to be discovered by your 
unsuspecting guests.

“Treat the room not just as a place 
where your guests go to freshen up but as 
somewhere where they will feel pampered 
and entertained. Make it look and feel 
fabulous and give them something to 
think and talk about; make it fun and be 
brave, show off your personality and your 
sense of humour and choose the finest of 
everything – don’t stint on the finish in 
any way,” advises interior designer 
Natalia Miyar.

SET THE SCENE
Choosing a look or theme is probably 
the most important part of the whole 
transformation. Will it be an homage 
to your favourite hotel, a recreation of 
a filmset or a rogue’s gallery of every 
photograph ever taken of your dog? 
Perhaps it will be an extension of the 
rest of your home but in a more intense, 
bolder form, or why not make it an 
opportunity to play with a decorative 
style you have not yet dared to use in a 
larger space elsewhere?

For the Dallas-based interior designer 
Janet Gridley, “apart from the basics of 
functional plumbing and fresh hand towels, 
every powder room should be a little over 
the top; a dull room is a good indication 
that the homeowner lacks confidence or 
a sense of humour.”

Whichever route you decide to take, 
once made, commit to it as from the 
moment your guests open the door (set 
the scene with Soane’s Hand and Bamboo 
Mortice doorhandle), “you want to 
make your guests feel as if they’ve been 
transported to another place,” says Jiin 
Kim-Inoue, design director at property 
developer Finchatton.

A floor-to-ceiling scenic wallpaper will 
do the job perfectly and both de Gournay 
and Mind The Gap have a mouth-watering 

selection. Alternatively, create a rich 
cocooning atmosphere with pattern 
on pattern and colour clashes, or play 
with different textures and materials.  
“The floor is usually the same as the 
hallway outside but we often include 
a dado rail in our designs so we 
can treat the upper and lower 
halves of the wall differently,” 
says Charu Gandhi, founder-
director of Elicyon. 

MAKE IT ENLIGHTENING
“Flattering light is essential for a 
powder room,” says Freddy van 

SMALL IS BEAUTIFUL Overleaf: Handpainted wallpaper Klimt design by de Gournay. Opposite, clockwise from top left: Walls by Dutch Walltextile 
Company at Fameed Khalique, £75 per metre; powder room by developers Finchatton; washstand, similar found at Waterworks; pink quartz basin and 
tinguaite-coloured wallpaper by Caballero; Mokka Design powder room in a Putney family home; bathroom design by West One Bathrooms Ltd;  Mokka 
Design powder room; interior design by Janet Gridley Top: Mumbai powder room by Elicyon Above: Oak Travertine tile by Element7; Venetian stud 
wastebasket by Pentreath & Hall, £85; Narcissus floor mirror by Hommés Studio, £12,000. Hand & Mortice door handle, Soane, £1,200 for a pair 
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PRETTY PATTERN Above: Dubai Powder Room by the London-based interior designers Elicyon. 
Below: Peacock Soap Dish in an antique gold finish adds a quirky statement, £45, Mint & May

Zevenbergen of interior designers Lambart 
& Browne, who prefers the soft glow 
of wall lights to the harsh, unwelcome 
shadowing caused by up and downlights. 
Most lights are suitable for a powder room 
so long as they are more than 60cm from 
the water source. For picture-perfect hair 
and make-up, “Try using a pair of angled 
warm-white Erco light fittings set into the 
ceiling above the mirror - their recessed 
reflective lenses mean you can’t see the 
light source and no shadow is cast over 
your face,” says Lucia Caballero, creative 
director of Caballero. 

STAR QUALITY
The handbasin and loo are also essential, 
of course, but the latter should be as 
discreetly hidden as possible. Make the 
vanity unit your hero and “If there’s room, 
it’s always nice to have a small chair or 
stool and a freestanding table, or a built-
in seat or table with storage below,” says 
interior designer Alison Henry.

West One Bathroom’s Scottie 
vanity table is a perfect match for a 
1920s-inspired look but for something 
more classic, take a look at Waterworks’ 
marble-topped washstands or a wall-
hung basin from Drummonds. Choose 
a statement waste basket for used hand 
towels (both Veere Grenney’s Hexagon 
bin and Pentreath & Hall’s Venetian 
Stud basket are just the thing) and 
try incorporating a storage system 

behind the mirror or carve a display niche 
out of the wall.

Some themes call for something a little 
more unusual or fully bespoke. “For a 
client who loved the healing properties 

and energy of gemstones, we had a  
basin rough-carved out of rose  

quartz, a stone that is said to 
strengthen and balance the heart. 

We offset its ice-cold looks with a 
wallpaper coloured to look like the 
muddy-green, metal flecked gemstone 

Tinguaite,” says Caballero.

LUXURY TOUCHES
Luxury can be invisible and some of the 
smartest tech is tailormade for powder 
rooms. Keep guests safe with sensor taps 
(try Grohe) and soap dispensers for touch-
free handwashing, and make them feel 
pampered with underfloor heating, fresh 
air ventilation systems and remote-control 
loos (try TOTO at CP Hart). “We put a 
tiny movement sensor into the door so  
that as soon as you open it, the lights and 
plaster-in Amina music speakers come  
on immediately,” says Caballero. L

ON THE MARKET

KENNINGTON ROAD
A Grade II listed town house arranged over four 

floors. Built in 1744, Lerpiniere House was once home 

to the Royal Family’s engraver. Agent: dexters.co.uk

 £1.95PW

EATON TERRACE
Six-bedroom turnkey house and adjacent mews  in 

the heart of Belgravia. Classic period features meet 

cutting edge style. Agent: hamptons.co.uk

LOWNDES PLACE
A three-bedroom, three-bathroom, immaculately 

refurbished low-built house in one of Belgravia’s 

finest streets. Agent: knightfrank.co.uk

 £2.1M  £3.495M£23M
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